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>Washington Stntn Arts Commission
Olympia, WA
www. arts.w a. gou I index.h*nl

. I ack Straut Foundntion
Seatile, WA
wunl.sonardry.orgf
Dedicated to the production and presentation
of all forms of audio art, the foundation
focuses on afis and heritage partnerships. fack
Straw also runs a full-service recording studio.

> National Endowmartfor the Am
Washingtnn, D.C,
www.arfs.endow.gou

> Norlhwest Heritnge Resources
OWln,WA
A nonprofit organization that administers
heritage grant projects

> USDA Forest Saviw
Olympic NanonalForest
wuna,fs.fed.usl16l
The Forest Service manages six national
forests in Washington State.

>Wahingnn Stnte DEarnnent of
TranEortntion
OWin,WA
taunl.wsdot.wa.gouf

Visinrs drimngonII.S. Hryhway 12 mrght catrh a flimpse of the bng LadyWashingon atplrtnear Aberdesn.
Touruts canbook mtkes on this authentically reproduced sailing shrp at Grays Harbor Historical Seaport.



GOALS: USING THE STATE'S CULTURAL HERITAGE TO
ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE OF DzuVING SELECTED
ROUTES. ALTHOUGH DEVELOPED PRIMAzuLYAS AN
EDUCATIONAL TOOL AND CONSERVATION PROGRAM
TO IDENTIFYAND PRESERVE DIVERSE CULTURAL
TRADITIONS, THE PROJECT HAS GROWN INTO ONE
THAT ALSO CONTRIBUTES TO ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT THROUGH HEzuTAGE TOUzuSM.

Once amy four years the canoe-buiWing and
paddkng Natiue tribes of the Northwest gathw
in a cuemorryhnoum os an ak<alator "paddl,e,"

in which one Nahue community welcomes othu
tnbes uko paddle ouw npen seas tn the host tnbe.

Jtotn Native peoples like the Skokomish and Klallam to those ofAfiican, European, latino, orfuian descen! Washington State
contains a potpouni of arltures and traditions. The storie$ music, aafu, songs, dances, and customs of these disparate arltures
make up whatWllie Smyth calls the "invisible landscape."

Smyth is manager of theWashington SateArts Commission (WSAC) FolkArts Progam. His program's goal is to develop ways to
recognize and preserue the states diverse expressions of qitural heriage and to encourage public awareness of and appreciation
for these tradidons. The drallenge is to document and present them ttrough ofiibits, festivals, recordings and publications. The

problem is that not only are these folk art traditions unknown and unseen by most people, theyre
often widely scattered in little traveled areas.

Folldorist Jens Lund knows a lot aboutWashington's past. He knows there are songs and legends and
untold stories about qnter farmers, lumber mill workers, loggers, orchard gro\,vers, salmon fishermen,
and ship's carpenters. Lund knows thatthe multi-faceted state population has produced arts and aafu
from Native woodcarvings and woven baskets by artisans like Hazel Pete of the Chehalis Indian
Reservation, to Finnish weavings like those by Mary Koski ofAberdeen, and Norwegian rosemaling a
traditional form of decorative painting handed down and practiced by people like Shari Underwood of
Brady. Lund also knor,vs thatwithout presewation efforts, many of these traditions will fade from time
and memory.

As a wlturalhistoian, fisher-
man Damdwhitenu of the . Wllie Smyth thought it was time to "bring the invisible landscape alive in an area where the natural
Squannk landTnbe recoun ts  r . . . ,  . '  .
traditionatlegrnds ,urt ̂  fo* beauty is evident." But he needed help. Happily, it was available-but from an unlikely source
the first salmon came to the
Natiue people of Puget Sound



"TLte Aru Commtssion's idea t0 capntre the incredibly rich and diusrse hwitn\
of these cnnidors was easy to suppnrt, It enabled our stntp ta bring to

life the inukible landscapes of the past fo, trnuelsrs to beffn
undsrstnnd the sense 0f place thoy are expwiennng f,ldry,"

- Iudy Lorsnzn, Washinglnn Stnu DEartrnwrt of Transportnnon

Mdiotnpes and acnmpaniyngboohlets glve autn trauelus in-depthloo'lu atthe alturallandscapes tltoughwhichthqt drwe.

as the little quirher things. It's a balancing
act to provide important historical infor-
mation with entertaining folklore." Much
of what gets cut from the tour taPe is
witten into the accompanylng booklet.

WSDOT also provided technical assistance
for the booklet by mapping and identifying
roads, town$ lakes and other landmarla,
one of the most challenging aspects of
this endeavor. At Jack Straw Productions,
sound engineerTom Stiles mixed the nar-

rator's voice along with the dips from the
taped interviews and other audio material.

Each tape tourtakes from one to two years

to bring to completion. Before the tapes
and booklets are printed, Lund conducts
extensive field testing by aaually driving the

tours using the audiotape and the booldet.
Completed tapes and bookles are sold
ttrough bookstores and museum gift shops,
and can be purchased from Northwest
Heritage Resources. Up to 20 copies of the

tour sets are provided to Washin$on's
public library qntem, alongwith order
forms for residens who want to purchase

their own copies.

Three more heritage driving tours were

conceived, researched, tested, produced,

and marketed in partnership withWSDOT
and the National Endov,ment for the Ars.
One of these tours, the Olympic Peninsula
Loop tou4 was supported bY a ioint
grant program known as the National
Endowment for the Arts/U.S. Forest Senrice

Wnn Heppwno Nxr

Throu$ the nonprofit Northwest Heritage
Resources, Wllie Stnyth contracted with

Jens Lund to begin the lengthy process of
inventorying and documenting cultr-ral
traditions in rural areas of the state. Early
faa gathering showed a surprising diversity
of cultures not even Lund or Smyth expected.
Theybrainstormed and decided that a
combined informational guide and audio-
tape would be a satisfactory way to capture
the essence of so many cultural treasures.

'We chose the ape and booklet format
for the self-guided tour because it brings
together such colorfirl traditional arts as
songs, aafu, nanatives, and music from
Washington communities and presents
them in an informative and accessibleway
to both locals and the public,' explains
Sryth.When drivers play the tape while
following the touL they hear the words
and music of the residents featured in the
booklet. In this way, the local residens
speak directly to theirvisitors.

Looking for funding support, they began
to consider a somewhat untraditional
source. They approached |udy Lorenzo at
the Washington Sate Department of
Transporation (WSDOT), who is in
charge of promoting the state's designated
Heritage Conidors. These are scenic, older
routes that often get bypassed by speediel
but often less interestin& Interstate high-
wap. fu director of that program, Lorenzo

must find wap to Preserve the unique
scenic character along the routes and help
travelers get information about natural,
cultural and historic features near them.

After considering the Folk Ars Program
proposal, Lorenzo approved WSDOTs
grant of $25,000 forthe firstWashin$on
HeritageTour. Othello to Omak is a 153-
mile, south-north drive through central
Washington that traverses ranch lands,
farmlands, arid landscapes strerm with
boulders, passes the 400-foot hi$, four-
mile-wide canyon at Dry Falls, the Upper
Grand Coulee andthe Grand Coulee Dam,

and winds throu$ the Colville Indian
Reservation and forests of ponderosa pine.

Lund conduaed the arlturd resource
inventory for that area-interviewing
people like Jess Goodwin, a cowboypoef
Rev. FrankAndrews, who tends the grave

of his greatunde, Chief foseph of the
Nez Perce; and traditional Mexican folk
afiist, Arminda Saldivar-which netted
hundreds of hours of taped interviews
and performances by singen, musicians,
and storytellers, as well as thousands of
photogaphs.

Lund then edited the vast accumulation
of information into a cohesive, compact
pad<age. He began with the audio editing.
"One of the hardest parts of the R&D
process is choosing which sound dips to
use from the huge selection thatwe come

awaywith," he orplains. 
"sometimes the

most significant things arent as interesting
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Culural tradinors can range from songs and snnes tn
chnin-saw sculpfitres, hhe thoseby formu logw Dennis
Ch*stmn, 0r wluenbaslwts, such as Haznl Pew's of the
Chnhnlls Indro;n Resau anon.

Arts and Rural Community Assistance Initiative.
The Forest Sewice partnered in the tour since
the Olympic National Forest is on the Peninsula.
Alongthis tourin the Hoquiam RiverValley,
travelers will see the great stands of forests and
hear the history of the loggrng industry on the
peninsula from the earliest methods using
double-bit axes and crosscut saws (knovm as
"misery whips" or "Swede fiddles") to todays
massive machines that do everything from
cutting to limbing bucking and loading logs.
Visible alongthe route are remnants of logging
railroads and river pihngs that once moored
greatrafts of logs as thqrwere asembled for
towing. Travelen will hear from Diane Ellison,
a world champion "brrler," or competition
log roller in the 1960s, who traveled the world
over to demonstrate the sport.

Plans are undenvay for three toun along the
state's more heavily traveled Interstate higfrwrys.
Since these are not Heritage Conidon, WSDOT
wont be participating. Instead, WSAC will
consider corporate funding possibilities.

Studies conductndfor
nat druingtnnrs;WSAC
inueshgatns neut funding
partnsrs
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Cultural rnuentnry fu Othello
to Omaktnurbeglns

Matmnl selecudfu tnpes and
b ooklea and producaon begns
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Richkndn Aarlutan
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P ntnushrp forged benaeen
WSAC andWSDU n
fund first drnnngtnur in
Washingtnn
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OWr.c Pwtruulaloop
tnltr cowlptnd
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Collaborate; The partners helped shape
the rural auto tours in Washington.
WSAC's goal was refined byWSDOTs
interest in focusing the tours along
specific conidors versus broad regions.
The DOTprovided a levelof expertise
with the mapping of resources that
would have been difficult to achieve by
the FolkArs Progam. On the Olympic
Peninsula, the U.S. Forest Service's
participadon throu$ Rural Community
fusistance funding ensured that the tour
focuses on the significance of wood and
timber-dependent lifestyles. Ongoing
support from the National Endowment
for the Ars has aiso played a aitical role.

Find the F it behaeun tlw CommrntiE
wrl Towum; Lund literally took to the
streets, visiting museums, radio stations,
parks, bars and wortrcplaces to find his
subiecs for the tours. In one community

Wen f olhlorist I sns Lund
trauels off beawn paths to
get to know people on a
pusonal lwel he creates a
Ieuel of comfon that mahes
it ensy for them to share
ther folhways.

after anothel,
he talked to the
locals, asked
who had folk-
ways to shue,
or songs to sing
stories to tell. It
was an organic
process that
relied heavily
on the willing-
ness of people
to participatq
and the infor-
mation found

in one locale often led him to the neK.
Thus, the shape of the tour route at
times was determined by his subjecs,
while keeping within a predetermined
framework for the overall tour.

Malw Sitas andPrograms Come Aliue:
The tape tours indude oral histories and
interviews with local folk artists and
often feature obscure art forms and
cultural traditions. For visitors who
don't have the time to seek out locals,
the tapes help them gain a betterunder-
standing of unique cultural heritage
traditions. "ln Soap Lake in the center
of the state, I heard an astonishingly
beautiful Russian choir at the Slavic
Brethren Church,' says Lund. "They are
an economically stresed community,
yet the voices of the people are filled
with hope and wonder, It was a fantastic
surprise and one I was deli$ted to find
and share with travelers."

Foan on Qunlity and futthrnnnty:
In sifting throu$ a vast amount of
information that can be induded in each
tour, a folklorist selects information that
provides an accurate representation of
the diverse folk traditions along each
route. Quality is essential, and only dear
recordings and hi$ quality photographs
are induded in the final produa.

Presaw and hotect Resourws: Not only
do the tape/booldet tours capture and
acknowledge significant Washington
state folk art traditions, the research
preceding the production of the tours
results in thousands of documents,
photographs and awealth of audio-taped
information. What can't be induded
in the tours due to space constraints
becomes a valuable resource, managed
byWSAC, for teachers, researchers, and
others who wish to trace the history
and heritage of the state,

Rrsurrs

>What began as an effort to recapture
cultural traditions has evolved into a
srgnificant tourism tool, mainly throu$
direct sales and online marketing. WSDOTs
study of one of the Eastem Washingon
tours condudes that 30 percent of the tour
purchasers traveled that route specifically
to use the tour guide. WSAC estimates the
figures to be much hrgher in remote areas.
The tours bring people to an area they
might not otherwise visit and encourages
them to staythere longel, with recommen-
dations in the guideboola for additional
places to visit.

>The partnerships WSAC fotged during
this process opened the door for many
more collaborative efforts between non-
profit agencies, state agencies and federal
agencies. The progam has a strong
endorsement from Loretuo, who sap,
"lt was an honor for the Department of
Transportation to contribute to this effort,
and I commendtheArts Commission for
its passion and teamwork."

>Due to the quallty and success of these
tours, WSAC has provided assistance on at
least 10 similar projects across the country
induding ones in Utah, Kentud,y and
Maryland.

>The tape tours are aheady shared with
libraries statewide but the Folk Ars
Program is not stopping there. They are
planning to disseminate their invenloriea
heritage traditions throu$ the develop-
ment of a CD-ROM and searchable
database.



Bnrvcrvc Axt to Nsw
Hewxmnn's Wnncoun
Crvruns
The New Hampshire State Council
on the Arts (NHSCA) has teamed
up with the New Hampshire
Department of Transportation
(NHDOT) to installart orhibits in
state welcome centers. The exhibits
feature the work of local afiists and
givevisitors an introduction to the
state's natural landmarla, built
environment, and arltural aaivities.
NHDOTpays for artist fees and
installation cos6 and NHSCA
secures bids from artists, selects
the images, and writes the text to
accompany each exhibit. Welcome
centers in Seabrook and Salem
have alreadybeen completed, with
NHDOT providing a $20,000
budget for each to purchase and
install the art and pay for an CIfiibit
designer. The art that is induded is
high qualiry but relatively ine:rpen-
sive, Examples of pieces indude
teapots, decorative hinges fotg.d by
bladamiths, pottery glasswork and
artistic photos of New Hampshire
landscapes. The welcome centers
offer a tremendous opportunity to
reach the traveling public, as the
Seabrook Center alone attracts
875,000 vehides ayear. Contnctthe
New Hnrnpshre Stau Counnl onthe
,*R at (603) 271-2789.

Punuc Anr orv Scrrvrc
Hrcmwevs rN Npw Mwsco
Armedwith over $1 million in U.S.
D OT Transportation Enhancements
through the New Mexico State
Hi$way and Transportation
Department, New Mexico Arts (a
division of the Office of Cultural
Affairs) has aeated a public art
program alonghistoric Route 66 and
El Camino Real called'Cultural
Conidon: fublic Art on Scenic
Hi$wa;n.' The monumental, land-
mark artworla are deeply rooted in
the sunounding communities, their
history and theirpeople. Each of the
seven insallations completed to date
indudes a plaque statingbasic infor-
mation such as the name of the piece,
the medium used, date completed, and
the artist's name. The local community
determines how much cultural or
historical information they want to
indude with the art. Types of art range
from abstract to representational,
serious to whimsical. Tom Coffin's
"Roadside Attraction" is a tremendous
road-motif pyramid toppedwith a
chrome-like caddytail fin that illumi-
nates the nightwith the glow of its
torpedo-shaped brake light. In Gallup,

Public ort alongNat Menco'shighways spans
the rulm from whimsical,ltlwTom Coffin's weII-
nnmed " Ro adsidt, Attrnctton, " ta represrntnhonnl,
such as the "Sonrco Weel of Hisnry" by
ClaudraDe Montn andEd McGounn, ukich
dEicts episodw of areahktory.

when Charlie Mallery and Bob
Hyrnels "Paso PorAqui" used neon
detailing the Gallup Beautification
Department added more neon
sarlptures in the adjacent park,
transforming Gallup's nighttime
cityscape C,ontnrt New Mmn Arts at
(sos) 827-64e0.
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